The Freiburg Charter
New Impulses for Sustainability

A Freiburg Charter will be composed. This will sketch the prospect, open new debates about the
sustainable city, here locally and
worldwide: a first-rate marketing
instrument.

The „Dome“ and „Tower“ guarantee images, for which Freiburg’s
EXPO-presence will receive global
press.
The financing is guaranteed and
will be presented in the handout.

The Dome – a magical place

An Icon for Sustainability

The exhibition booth will be converted into a symbolic room, which will cast a spell over all the visitors to the hall: 8 meter white fiber glass scrolls
hang above a golden floor – in the style of Chinese
calligraphy. The cupola is effectively illuminated
with red and blue LED-lights.

The Green City Freiburg Tower for the Shanghai EXPO
2010 sets itself as a symbol, which will leave an impression on its visitors; a traversable sculpture. It gives
off a distinct image - for the EXPO and for marketing.
The inner rooms are ideally laid out as exhibition space
with an open floor plan.

The entrance is marked by two wider red scrolls.
The theme of the ‘Freiburg Charter’ appears once
again on the back red wall, above the red table in
neon writing. At eye-level the charter’s text can be
read on the white scrolls in languages from around
the world.

With an area of 440 m2, a total visitor count of 1.5
million people can be achieved. The use of the space
around the tower can have at least another 1.5 million.
With its iconic character, the Green City Tower reaches
out as the ambassador of Freiburg and could attract
every visitor to the EXPO.

The Dome of the Charter

The Exhibition Pavilion as a Power Plant
The Green City Tower demonstrates today’s attainable
energy efficiency optimum. It rotates so that during the
day it positions itself according to the suns rays. For the
exhibition operation, the velocity at which it rotates will
be increased so that it provides a constantly changing
panorama. On the roof one will find a gigantic sun sail,
which reflects the newest capabilities: the Green City
Tower produces much more energy than it consumes.

The Freiburg Charter
The Freiburg charter should show the local and global
means to a sustainable city and 100% regenerative
energy supply. Visionaries and pragmatics hold the
balance, similar to the Athens Charter (1933, 2003)
and the Solar Charter (1996).

The exhibition stand is therefore
reserved alone for the distribution
of the charter. It will be a charged atmosphere: the Dome of the
Charter.
The Freiburg exposition itself will
be presented separately as a striking building, which represents
the world’s highest sustainability
standard: a „Green City Tower“.
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The Green City Tower of Freiburg

The Dome of the Charter
An entry in a world exhibition that
leaves an impression behind first
needs to provide a concept with a
global charisma and second needs
to create the utmost effective room
space.

Rolf Disch - SolarArchitecture

Beyond architecture and urban planning, Freiburg
constitutes politics and civic participation, a sense
for culture, nature and environment - a synthesis
for sustainability. Only through cooperation from all
the actors can our message for Shanghai and the
global climate change problem be addressed.

All the building pieces would be prebuilt in Germany.
The construction will take 20 days. Barrier-free access is
available through the winding ramps.

The Green City Tower in Shanghai

The glass banners with the Charter of Freiburg on them

The Round Table – Together against climate change

Freiburg’s Global Themes

In the center of the Dome you will find a round table, in the middle of which the Freiburg Charter will
be symbolized as a golden book. There are interactive
terminals embedded into the table. This is where visitors can become charter participants: they can virtually ‘subscribe,’ which will give the system their name
and E-mail address.

To reach the top exhibition floor, one enters the
central column and proceeds up the winding staircase. Up here, the Charter of Freiburg will be presented in Chinese and English - an ambitious greeting to the exhibition. Visitors proceed through
the exhibition walking down the spiral; the entire
tower has an open floor plan concept, as an integrated free space.

Roof Garden
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The round table represents the idea of community and
cooperation. The visitor has the option to personally
become a ‘part of the solution’ in a ‘network against
climate change’ and for the sustainable city.
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Entrée
a. Charter of Freiburg
b. Welcome Sign
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Floor plan / Scale 1:100

Eleven Theme Rooms
1. Freiburg’s Introduction
2. Architecture and Urban Planning
3. Energy and Resources
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The Competent Freiburg Network
The charter will be comprised from different already existing competent networks: the Öko-Institute,
Frauenhofer Institute ISE, Energy- and Solar Agency
for the Freiburg Region, ZEE and ICLEI. More participants are welcome. This sort of open networking will
be continued at the EXPO. Additionally, an international advisor with great people skills can be chosen.
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11 themed rooms, each a quarter circle of the
structure, will display Freiburg’s essential output
accompanied with visions for global application.
The concept is open for all contributions from the
participants from the Green City. Freiburg presents
itself with an image-carrying ensemble and with
the Vauban Quarter.

4. Nature
5. Education and Culture
6. Time as a Luxury (= Rest Room)
7. Science and Research
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The visitors walk through the exhibit in the Green City Tower in a descending spiral

Film Media
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8. Transportation
9. Citizen Participation and Politics
10. Flagship Projects in Freiburg
11. Art of Life
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Interactive Charter - Petition and Forum
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By entering in their data, the visitor will first be
entered onto the Charter-Petition, which at the
end of the EXPO will be sent to international decision-makers with the support of all charter visitors.
Second, the visitor will become a member of the
Charter-community-forum with a personal profile,
which later can be accessed by PC at home.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,
consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero et accumsan et iusto odio
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum
zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait
nulla facilisi.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit
in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat,
vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at
vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option
congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum.
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City Marketing 1 (inner room)
c. Goodbye Sign
d. Exit
e. Assembly Room
f. City Marketing Counter
g. Discussion Point for Acquisitions
h. Kitchenette
i. Storage Room

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna

The basic idea of this internet station is to be interactive with dynamic User-generated content so without large editorial input. This virtual room
opens possibilities for marketing and links to local
institutions and firms. The concept can be developed beyond just the EXPO.

City Marketing 2 (outer room)
k. City Marketing Counter
(acquisitions, contacts, networking
and communication of the charter)
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Layout of the exhibition area

The entrance marking banner

Glass banner with the Charter

Floor plans / Scale 1:200

In order to stay competitive with the plethora of media at the EXPO, as well to offer a universal, fascinating film-aesthetic quality and to exactly regulate
the passing through of visitors, the main idea and
concepts will be delivered exclusively through short
films. Similar to the internet platform, the films can
be re-used - and the modern media is as well the
most ecological, as no mass-materials will be wasted.
Perspective of an inner-room (with the transparent projection frame)

World-class Film Aesthetics
Along with the Film Academy of Baden-Württemberg in Ludwigsburg, Germany as a partner, the ten
main themes can be realized in ten modern, witty
90-second clips, which are seen and can be remembered. In place of conventional flat-screens, we will
use a new-age, semitransparent and especially effective canvas for the projection.

94 seconds
for Sustainable development
Weit hinten, hinter den Wortbergen,
fern der Länder Vokalien und Konsonantien leben die Blindtexte. Abgeschieden wohnen Sie in Buchstabhausen an der Küste des Semantik, eines
großen Sprachozeans. Ein kleines Bächlein namens Duden fließt durch ihren
Ort und versorgt sie mit den nötigen
Regelialien. Es ist ein paradiesmatisches
Land, in dem einem gebratene Satzteile
in den Mund fliegen.
Nicht einmal von der allmächtigen
Interpunktion werden die Blindtexte
beherrscht - ein geradezu unorthographisches Leben. Eines Tages aber
beschloß eine kleine Zeile Blindtext, ihr
Name war Lorem Ipsum, hinaus zu gehen in die weite Grammatik.
Der große Oxmox riet ihr davon ab, da
es dort wimmele von bösen Kommata,
wilden Fragezeichen und hinterhältigen Semikoli, doch das Blindtextchen
ließ sich nicht beirren. Es packte seine
Film: Antonio Pasolini

Frame with the projection webbing inside (partially print, partially film projection)

